
 

                  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ATS  4020/01 

Weatherproof  Paging 
Phone 

A Square  Technosolutions, 
leading manufacturer,sales & service                                      
provider in ndustrial communication 

Weatherproof Paging Phone suitable for 
industrial areas with better features at 

competitive price. 



 

            

  

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KEY FEATURES : 
 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
       
 
 
 
 
 
For any further details ,please contact us on: 

 The weatherproof phone is designed for 
audio communication in diverse industrial 
environment like dusty, chemical 
atmosphere, extreme variations in ambient 
temperatures; corrosive atmosphere .The 
unit does not require separate power. 

 The unit is built with cast aluminum (LM6) 
body and handset is ABS plastic  

 The attractive and unique design ensures fast 
installation.  

 Special  wall mounting brackets are provided 
for easy installation . 

Weatherproof  paging  phone 
ATS 4020/01 

 IP 67  protected 
 Suitable for indoor / outdoor, safe and  

Non – hazardous areas of the plant. 
 Robust and Weather Resistant 
 Mounting: Wall / Column / Structure 

Mounting 
 Enclosure: Aluminum alloy (LM6) 
 Handset material: ABS 
 Keypad: Push button Keypad, in 

Stainless Steel with internal 
silicon rubber 

 No. of digits: Digit: 0 to 9, * and # 
 Power Supply: Drawn from telephone 

line. It doesn’t require any external AC 
Supply. 

 Built in External Ringer, which provides 
significant and penetrating calling 
signal. 

 Large and visible, push button type SS 
keypad for smoother and faster dialing 
of numbers. 

 Easy interface for PA/paging application. 
 . The dial    system is integrated inside the 

phone body so that neither dust can get in 
nor it can get  damaged . 

 Noise canceling dynamic microphone for 
effective communication from noisy 
areas. 

 Switchable for Pulse and Tone dialing. 
Loop Disconnect (LD) and Tone dialing 
(DTMF) are internally selectable. 

 Light weight and compact design to 
ensure fast and simple installations. 

 Compatibility: Fully compatible with all 
analog PBX ‘s. 

 External Canopy in FIBRE (Optional 
Item). 

 Mounting Brackets for mounting on 
structure. 

 Cabling: Single pair telephone cable. 
 Unit with built in amplifier also 

available(on request). 

                           A SQUARE TECHNOSOLUTIONS                                                               

Address: Survey no 135/1 , dalviwadi , Behind hotel Amantran , Near Nanded Phata ,  
                 Dhayari Sinhagad road, Pune 411041  
Phone:     020-24390990,24391338 
Email:    asquarepune@gmail.com,    Website: www.asquaretechnosolutions.com. 

PRODUCT  INFORMATION: 


